
2013 report to the community





“From our modest beginning
in 1961 with 215 students, to our

multi-campus college serving over
4,000 students in Queensbury,

Wilton, and online, Suny Adirondack
continues to provide a learning

community for all ages.”
-Kristine D. Duffy, ed.D. 



Benefits to taxpayers
taxpayers see a rate of return of 8.2%
on their investment in Suny Adirondack.

students earn More
compared to those with a high school diploma, 
associate degree graduates in the suny 
adirondack service area earn $10,200 
more per year, on average, over the course 
of a working lifetime. Source: EMS economic study, 2011 

tuition at suny 
adirondack is less 
than the first two 
years at local puBlic 
and private four-
year institutions. 

record enrollMent 
For the Fall 2013 semester
Suny Adirondack enrolled
4,252 students.

this is the highest enrollment 
figure in the college’s 53-year 
history and a 6.4% increase 
from 2012. 

More than 90%
of suny adirondack
students coMe froM 
Warren, Washington, &
Saratoga counties.

88%
of students think
suny adirondack
is a good value
Source: 2013 Student Opinion Survey
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After less than a year on the 
job as president at Suny            
Adirondack, i have already 
come to realize what a great 
resource this college is to its 
community. the faculty and 
staff are passionate about 
teaching and learning and this 

report serves to engage you in our work and ask for your 
continued support. We haven’t been in touch in a while, but 
that doesn’t mean we haven’t been busy!

From our modest beginning in 1961 with 215 students, to our 
multi-campus college serving more than 4,000 students in 
Queensbury, Wilton, and online, this college continues to 
provide a learning community for all ages. Students with 
many different life experiences and goals study in more than  
30 degree and certificate programs on campus and online, 
take courses to upgrade their skills, as well as participate in 
a variety of community education programs to enrich their 
lives through musical and theatrical performances, youth 
enrichment programs, senior lecture series and more! 
now with the addition of a 400-bed residence hall facility, 
Suny Adirondack is attracting students from 39 counties 
in new york, eight different states, and two countries to the 
gateway of the Adirondacks!

our diverse student body includes students who enroll 
here right out of high school as well as returning adults 
learning new skills for a second or even third career. the 
150 student-veterans who have proudly served their country 
and now are transitioning to civilian roles, bring with them a 
wide variety of skills and abilities which add to the richness 
of our campus culture. our students hold jobs and study 
full-time, conduct research, volunteer, gain experience 
through internships, play sports, rehearse for our theatrical 
and musical performances, support each other and most 
of all, are the heart of our campus. When you read about 
our student leaders, i know  you will be impressed by their 
courage, tenacity, and drive to change the world. this is what 
education does for our world:  knowledge is truly powerful. 

the faculty at Suny Adirondack pride themselves on high 
quality, interactive teaching that is critical to student success. 

When you add professional research, scholarly work, 
publishing books, prose, short stories, and more, you 
have professors who remain committed to their academic 
disciplines and bring that into the classroom to engage 
our students to explore new ways of thinking and learning. 
it is also important to note that many of our professors 
have worked in the industries they teach, and bring their 
work world experiences into the classroom. When you ask 
students what they love most about their Suny Adirondack 
experiences, it is always the faculty who inspired them to 
reach higher and dig deeper to become better learners.

Suny Adirondack’s future is strong. We are positioning 
ourselves to enhance workforce development programs 
through strong, proactive partnerships with industry and 
economic development leaders. And we are  strengthening 
our work with p-12 educational leaders to encourage early 
engagement to better prepare students for postsecondary 
work. this interdependent ecosystem, if properly groomed, 
will create a strong economy for our region if we share our 
needs and commit to working together to solve complex 
issues. As the community’s college, we remain dedicated to 
being the educational provider of choice, and will leverage 
our resources to do so. our impact is clear when students 
complete a degree. According to an economic impact study 
of 2011, associate degree holders at their career midpoint 
make 35 percent more than students with a high school 
diploma. this expands the local tax base by $21 million 
annually and new york avoids $728,500 in social costs that 
includes savings associated with improved health, reduced 
crime, and reduced public assistance and unemployment. 
We are worth the investment made by our local sponsors 
of Warren and Washington counties and new york State.  
Although public support for higher education continues 
to challenge us to be creative stewards of our resources, 
we are fully committed to maintaining the high quality 
education which thousands of alumni have enjoyed.

read about our successes to date, and join me in supporting 
our future.

Sincerely,

preSiDent’S meSSAge   

Kristine D. Duffy, ed.D.



faculty achieveMents
holly ahern (microbiology) was recently highlighted in the 
Chronicle for Higher Education for her Lyme Disease work, and 
her article on the prevalence of Lyme Disease in upstate new 
york was published in the Journal of Microbiology Research. She 
also presented a slideshow during the college’s event, “Lyme 
Disease 101” in november, and discussed how to prevent and 
handle tick bites.

kevin ankeny
(radio/television Broadcasting) produced an 
educational video for Friends of the important 
Bird Area (iBA) of Washington county, which 
was used at a wildlife symposium at the new 
york State museum in 2013. the iBA is a local, 

volunteer, grassroots organization that is working with landowners 
in Washington county to preserve and protect more than 1,000 
acres of grasslands designated by the Audubon Society as an 
important Bird Area. 

  to view one of his videos, go to: 
  http://youtu.be/0cL2xK6ttQ4

diane Bargiel (music) is the two-year 
institution representative to the new york 
State Association of college music programs 
(nySAcmp). She recently attended their 
meeting, which was held at the eastman 
School of music in rochester, ny. professor 

Bargiel also attended the national Association of Schools of 
music (nASm) conference in november. Additionally she is 
the principal clarinetist of the Sage city Symphony.

valerie haskins (Anthropology) presented, “Bog people,” 
to more than 70 attendees as part of the Suny Adirondack 
college Lecture Series.

Joanne Malkani, ph.d. (psychology) presented, 
“the psychology of happiness” at temple Beth el in
glens Falls.  

peter Marino (english) had his one act 
play, “ralph Smith of Schenectady new 
york’s coming-out-to-his-Wife options”, 
published in Mason’s Road Literary and Art 
Journal. he also wrote a play that has been 
accepted into the “Falling Leaves and

Kindling Words” writers conference, which maintains a
competitive admission policy. A new short play of his will
be published, and a full-length play will enjoy a staged
reading this march in connecticut. 

Matthew Muller (Accounting)
joined the Board of Directors for
Adirondack Samaritan counseling center.  

gail powers, dns (health Science) successfully defended 
her dissertation and has been awarded a Doctor of nursing 
Science (DnS) degree from the Sage colleges.

lale davidson, d.a.,
kathleen Mccoy, ph.d., and 
nancy white (shown in photo)

(english) attended a writing retreat in 
January to test out writing prompts,
produce new work, and discuss the

teaching of writing. the retreat was funded by a grant from
the professional Development committee.

nick aMeden, steve ovitt and
clint Mccarthy (shown in photo)

(Adventure Sports) and students in the 
Adirondack experience Learning community 
recently completed a bridge to connect the 
campus with meadowbrook road. Students 

worked on the 19 foot span throughout the semester as part 
of their legacy project. considerable community involvement 
aided the effort as well. mead’s Lumber donated the locust sills 
and Wilderness property management helped with the design, 
three days of equipment use, and installation of the project. 
this project links the campus with the meadowbrook preserve 
in the town of Queensbury. 

karen woodard (it-networking) 
worked with cisco networking Academy 
students in the cisco Live network opera-
tions center instructing and overseeing the 
installation, operation and removal of more 
than 22 miles of cabling, 600+ network 

switches, wireless access points and video systems. her 
dedication to this significant project earned her praise from the 
president and ceo of cisco Systems, inc., John chambers, who 
said, “Karen and the install team she led did a tremendous job. 
the end result was a 99.999% uptime, and a very successful 
event for cisco, our partners and our customers.” 



how long have you Been teaching at suny
adirondack? it will be 20 years this fall. 

what is MicroBiology and why is it iMportant? 
microbiology is a field devoted to the study of organisms that 
are too small to see, but these organisms are critically important 
to the rest of life on earth. research in microbiology continues 
to reveal more about viruses and bacteria and hopefully more 
about the causes of some very serious diseases. there is 
growing demand for highly qualified workers in the “Stem” 
fields (Science, technology, engineering and math). part of
my job is to prepare students for these top careers. 

how do you get students excited aBout science 
and MicroBiology? in microbiology, the lab experience 
is everything when it comes to getting students interested and 
eager to learn more. Working in the lab gives students real-world 
experience and i’ve found it’s the place where they really discover 
their passion – it’s where they get hooked! i’m also proud that we 
offer students the chance to do research and work hand in hand 
with faculty. it’s really unique for students to be able to conduct 
research at a community college. 

favorite teaching MoMent: i have many, but one student 
really stands out. he was a returning adult student who came here 
about five years ago. We did a project in the lab where students 
isolated bacteria off the surface of their own skin. he was en-
thralled! i encouraged him to consider a career as a microbiologist. 
while many students go on to four-year schools, he’s my first 
student to pursue a doctorate degree. i couldn’t be prouder to 
know that he started here at suny adirondack. 

what do you want people to know aBout your 
prograM? there’s a culture of success on our campus. our 
faculty – in the sciences and in all disciplines – are dedicated to 
students’ success. And in the sciences, the first two years here 
are equivalent to the first two at a four-year college; however, 
our students have the benefit of more personal interaction
with faculty in smaller class settings, and can be involved in 
an experiential, hands-on environment. i’ve brought students 
to national and international scientific meetings where their 
research stacked up with research at four-year colleges and 
universities. We’ve made some pretty remarkable findings. 
i’m really proud of the work our students do.

how long have you Been teaching at suny
adirondack? 13 years.

what is your professional Background? i worked 
at iBm for 27 years in many areas including: programming, 
quality control, support, helpDesk, and as a computer operator. 
After leaving iBm, i worked for eight years as a consultant
in the computer industry before beginning my career as a
college professor.

how do you get students excited aBout coMputers 
and inforMation technology? i believe one of the keys
to student success is to present many opportunities for hands-
on learning. For instance, i’ll give a lecture about computer hard 
drives and then the next time we meet, the students are literally 
taking apart a computer and discovering the functions of a hard 
drive. one of my favorite classes is helpDesk Support because it 
teaches students problem-solving skills, which they can apply in 
the real world. these experiences are invaluable to students and 
position them for success beyond the classroom.

favorite teaching MoMent: i enjoy helping students 
discover valuable skills that will serve them well in the work-
force. in the computer industry, in particular, change is a
constant. So i instill in my students the importance of continually 
enhancing their skills and knowledge so they’re better positioned 
for emerging jobs. this happened with one of my students who 
just graduated last year. She’s a single mother and was looking
for a career that would help support her family. With the skills
she learned at Suny Adirondack, she opened her own computer 
repair business and has enjoyed great success.

holly ahern, 
Ms, BsMt (ascp)
Associate Professor of 
Microbiology

growing the next generation
of MicroBiologists

preparing students
for success

harry lowe, Ms, Bs
Assistant Professor of
Information Technology

   31 students
participated
in research
with faculty during the
2012-13 acadeMic year

98%
of suny adirondack’s
full-tiMe faculty
hold advanced degrees
and More than
a third have the
highest degree
attainaBle in their field



sustainaBility on caMpus
the new orchard on caMpus is now certified organic

and the three-acre farM field where heirlooM grains will
Be grown will earn “certified organic” status this year.

Timothy Scherbatskoy, PH.D.,
Associate Professor of Biology,
works with students in the orchard.

Orchard fresh produce is for sale all
summer long in the Science building.



A new high tunnel greenhouse is being built to extend the 
produce growing season into the colder months. Following the 
latest trend in local agriculture, this unheated 600 square foot 
structure will use sunlight and the natural heat of composting 
to provide enough warmth to grow in-ground crops through the 
winter, producing more local food and more opportunities for 
hands-on student engagement. 

on the north end of the Queensbury campus is the Arboretum: 
a two acre, 112-specimen tree and shrub garden established 
in 1992. Built entirely by volunteers and private funds, the 
Arboretum consists of native and non-native woody plants 
which were donated to the college. the Arboretum honors the 
contributions of faculty and staff and the memory of loved ones 
and each tree is labeled with the name of the person to whom 
it was dedicated. Visitors are welcome to explore this place of 
reflection through a self-guided tour. Open daily from sunrise
to sunset. Admission is free.

culinary arts center
Within a mile of the main campus is the culinary
Arts center, which opened in 2012. this 5,000
square foot facility serves students interested in
culinary arts, baking, food service, hospitality
management and commercial cooking. 

this innovative learning laboratory is designed to 
resemble a restaurant and gives students hands-on 
experience in a real-world setting.

LuncH AnD Dinner Are
OffereD TO THe PuBLic
AT THe cuLinAry ArTS cenTer
During THe fALL AnD SPring SemeSTerS
For reSerVAtionS, cALL (518) 480-3068

Timothy Scherbats
koy, PH.D., Associat

e

Professor of Biology
, in the greenhous

e.

Bill Steele and Linda Himelrick work with students in the culinary Arts center. 

Arboretum



earning college credit
in guateMala
aBigail graves, ‘14, nursing
south glens falls high school, class of 2010

abigail plans to transfer to
suny plattsburgh this fall
to enroll in their new nursing
program, but she won't need
to travel far.  suny plattsburgh
is part of  suny adirondack's 
J. Buckley Bryan, Jr. acc ‘87, ‘94, 
regional higher education center, 
where students can remain on the
suny adirondack campus and 
earn advanced degrees.

For more information about the
J. Buckley Bryan, Jr. Acc ‘87, ‘94, 
regional higher education center,
please visit: sunyacc.edu/academics/rhec

A new adventure awaits Abigail graves this 
spring. She’ll be taking her first trip outside 
the u.S. to chocola, guatemala where 
she will work alongside doctors, surgeons, 
nutritionists and nurses at a free clinic as 
part of the international travel (int 2014) 
class. She’ll be earning college credit to 
apply toward her nursing degree at Suny 
Adirondack. 

“i wouldn’t have had this
kind of hands-on experience 
anyplace else,” she says. 
As a strong student with academic choices 
available to her, Abigail says the main factor 
in her decision to come here was the strong 
sense of community. “the class sizes are 
small enough that i can really talk with and 
get to know my professors and my peers,” 
she says. “i could have gone anywhere, but i 
chose to come back to Suny Adirondack.”

Abigail was a strong student at her high 
school in South glens Falls. in fact, she 

began college classes early
compared to her friends. During
her senior year, she was accepted
into Suny Adirondack’s “early college” 
program. She graduated high school in 
2010 with about 30 college credits under 
her belt. She took more college classes, 
earned her associate degree and trans-
ferred to the university of Vermont to study 
women’s and gender studies. She stayed 
for only one semester before realizing it 
wasn’t a good fit. Abigail returned home 
and enrolled in Suny Adirondack’s nursing 
program last year and plans to specialize in 
intensive care or emergency nursing. She 
will graduate in the fall of 2014.

“the nursing program here is phenomenal 
and definitely continues to exceed my 
expectations every single day,” says 
Abigail. “the professors here are so 
knowledgeable - they’ve really opened my 
eyes to all of my options. this is my third 
semester and i still keep finding new areas 
of nursing that excite me.” 

this spring, students will earn three or four college credits by participating in cultural immersion trips to guatemala, ireland or Saga city, Japan.

Students enrolled in int
ernational Studies (inT 

204) on a tour of Derr
y, ireland, march 2014.

A trip to Saga city, Japan is scheduled for may 2014.

Abigail in the nursing Simulation Lab.



continuing education
at the wilton center
custoMized solutions for Business
 
professional development and corporate training are at the heart of 
continuing education at the Wilton center. Whether it’s computer 
training, presentation skills, team building or workplace safety, we 
will customize our classes to suit your business needs.

enrollMent at the
wilton center
has increased By
81% since 2008

the wilton center
convenient access for students,
Business professionals and the coMMunity
 
convenience is the hallmark of a community college. that’s 
just what students find at the Wilton center, a comprehensive 
extension site located just minutes from downtown Saratoga 
Springs. here, students can take a wide variety of credit courses 
toward their degree completion, as well as non-credit classes
for personal enrichment or professional development.

steM: preparing students for careers in the 
growing Stem fields (science, technology, 
engineering and math).
 
Businesspass: ideal for working professionals, 
Businesspass is a flexible option designed to 
work around busy schedules. With Businesspass, 
students can choose to complete their course-
work entirely on campus, entirely online or a 
combination of online and on campus.
 
pre-nursing: nursing is projected to be one 
of the fastest-growing career fields over the 
next decade. At the Wilton center, students 
can begin a pre-nursing curriculum which will 
lay the foundation for transfer to a four-year 
school and an advanced nursing degree.



suite perspective 
Last fall, Suny Adirondack opened its first residence 
hall on campus and welcomed 371 students during 
move-in weekend.  nearly 70 percent of residents
were first-time students.

there are four students per each two-bedroom suite. 
the suites offer kitchenettes with room for a refrigerator, 
a couch and tV stand in the living room common area, 
wireless high speed internet, and cable tV. each student 
is also provided with a twin bed, desk, chair, dresser and a 
closet. there are two, live-in residence Life Directors and 
12 Student resident Assistants.

the residence hall offers students the full college
experience as well as the chance to meet people from 
outside the area. the new dining center also offers a
variety of meal plans for all students.  

the following are available to all students and staff:
•	 Classrooms
•	 State-of-the-art	fitness	facility
•	 Laundry	rooms
•	 Student	lounges
•	 24	hour,	on-campus	security

neArLy HALf Of reSiDence HALL
STuDenTS cOme frOm WArren,
WASHingTOn AnD SArATOgA cOunTieS.

7% are from outside 
new york including 
florida, Maine,
Maryland and ohio

2% are
international
students

48% are
from warren,
washington
& saratoga
counties

43% are
from other
counties in
new york



a perfect fit
saBrina Mack, ‘15
liBeral arts: huManities & social sciences
dewitt clinton high school (Bronx, ny)
class of 2012

Sabrina mack grew up in the Bronx. At first, she 
says, coming to upstate new york after living in a big 
city was a bit of an adjustment. 

“living on campus was a huge change for me,” she says. 
“But the whole college experience is about communica-
tion – learning how to get along with other people while 
you learn more about yourself.”

the residence hall offers a variety of programs and activi-
ties including a comedy club, movie nights and other social 
events to give students the full college experience. And there 
are more than 25 active student clubs and organizations and 
several intramural sports so students can meet new people and 
participate in campus events. Sabrina says one of her favorite 
things about living on campus is how easy it is to get involved 
on campus.

“there’s a gym here and the multipurpose room always has 
movies or other events,” she says. “But i also love the study 
center in the middle of the second floor near the laundry rooms. 
there’s a game room, a tV, a pool table and a lounge area. 
it’s a great place to just hang out and relax with friends.”

Sabrina graduates from Suny Adirondack next year. her plans 
are to transfer to a four-year college so she can pursue her 
dream of becoming an actress.
 
 

You can see Sabrina on the College’s Residence Hall video on    
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ejlldhno3F8 

Sabrina with fellow classmates in the Student center.

"college changes
you for the
better and helps 
you learn more 
about yourself."
– Sabrina mack ’15



“coMing to suny adirondack 
has Been the Best— i live on 
caMpus and i‘M getting the 
whole college experience.”
– matt Stevens, class of 2014



As president of the Student Senate, matt Stevens represents the 
student body, gives voice to their concerns and helps create engaging 
activities and programming to energize the campus. 

As captain of the men’s basketball team, matt demonstrates strength 
and agility, while off the court he maintains a 4.0 academic grade
point average. 

As a resident Assistant (rA) in the new residence hall, he serves as 
a mentor, a peer counselor and a sounding board for students as they 
adjust to life on campus. 

“as an ra, i have to work with my friends and my peers in situ-
ations that are sometimes uncomfortable,” says Matt. “But this 
experience has brought me out of my comfort zone and let me 
really work on my communication skills.”

matt has a love of numbers and says he may pursue an advanced 
degree in finance or accounting. For now, he says he’d like to coach 
basketball at the high school or collegiate level. in addition to his aca-
demic achievements, he’ll leave the college with solid leadership skills 
that will prepare him for success at a four-year college and beyond.

“my exPerience On
THe men’S BASkeTBALL 
TeAm HAS Been An
AmAzing LeADerSHiP
POSiT iOn, ” SAyS mATT.

gaMe 
changer
Matt stevens, ‘14
Business adMinistration
argyle high school, class of 2010
captain of the Men's Basketball team
student leader // resident assistant // team captain 

SUNY ADIRONDACK



coMing out on top
rachel luMley, ‘15, nursing
south glens falls high school, class of 2013
nJcaa athlete of the week // Mountain valley all conference team
captain, women’s volleyball team // scholarship recipient // leading scorer

woMen’s volleyBall
accoMplishMents
•	 2013	Region	III	Champions
	 and	2013	Mountain	Valley		 	
	 Collegiate	Conference		 	
	 Champions

•	 Head	Coach	Xiao	Li	named		 	
	 “2013	Coach	of	the	Year”
	 by	the	Mountain	Valley	 	
	 Collegiate	Conference

•	 Head	Coach	Xiao	Li	named		 	
	 “2013	Coach	of	the	Year”
	 for	Region	III	by	the	NJCAA

•	 2011	Conference	Champions		

•	 Since	1982,	the	team	has	won		
	 7	conference	championships

 "i couldn't
 imagine playing
 for anyone else . "
  -rachel Lumley

Rachel	came	to	SUNY	Adirondack	last	year	
from	South	Glens	Falls,	New	York	to	enroll	in	
the	College’s	prestigious	nursing	program.	
While	there	were	many	reasons	she	chose	
to	attend	SUNY	Adirondack,	including	
affordable	tuition	and	the	ability	to	remain	
close	to	home,	she	says	the	chance	to	play	
for	the	women’s	volleyball	team	was	a	major	
factor	in	her	decision.		

“I’ve	been	playing	volleyball	for	much	of	my	
life,”	she	says.	“I	watched	my	older	sister	
and	cousin	play	and	decided	that	when	I	
was	old	enough,	I	would	play	too.	Coach	
Li	has	been	at	SUNY	Adirondack	for	more	
than	a	decade	and	playing	on	his	team	has	
really	enriched	my	college	experience.”

Capturing	the	Region	III	Championship	was	
something	she	won’t	soon	forget.	“It	was	
definitely	the	highlight	of	this	past	season	
for	me,”	she	beams.	“It	was	such	an	awe-

some	experience	to	be	able	to	come	out	on	
top	and	represent	our	region	at	the	national	
tournament	in	Minnesota.”

Rachel	speaks	highly	of	her	coaches	and	
attributes	her	team’s	success	to	their	
leadership	and	character. “the coaching 
staff here is of an elite kind. they 
make themselves available – even in 
the off-season – and they have lots 
of experience to bring to the table,”	
she	says.	“Each	and	every	one	is	so	much	
more	than	a	coach	to	me.	They	are	mentors,	
role	models,	and	supporters.”

And	after	leading	her	team	to	victory	at	the
Region	III	Championship	and	the	Mountain	
Valley	Collegiate	Conference	Championship,	
her	fellow	Timberwolves	are	pretty	happy
she’s	here,	too.	

The 20 13 mountain Val l ey co l l eg iate
conference champions .

rachel in action

at the net. 



he caMe froM across
the pond to play...
Meet saMuel “JJ” naiwo, ‘14
liBeral arts: huManities & social sciences
haBerdasher knights acadeMy of london, england, class of 2011 

captain of the Men's soccer team
& all american and nJcaa player
of the week

JJ's accoMplishMents
•	 2013	NJCAA
	 All-America	1st	Team

•	 2013	NSCAA
	 All-America	1st	Team

•	 2012	NJCAA
	 All-America	2nd	Team

•	 First	player	in	the	College’s
	 program	history	to	receive
	 NJCAA	1st	All-American
	 distinction

•	 The	only	male	athlete	from	 	
		 the	College	to	be	voted	to
	 the	All-America	1st	Team
	 for	a	team	sport

•	 All-time	leAding	scorer
 in suny adirondack’s
 history

"The coaching staff 
is great. They help 
you whenever you 
need it, whether 
it’s on or off the 
field . " -JJ naiwo

where are you froM?
I	am	from	Woolwich,	in	South	East
London,	England

why did you choose
suny adirondack?
it was really the best school for me. 
the education you receive here is 
excellent. every teacher i've had so 
far has been helpful in every way 
possible. They	want	to	see	you	succeed	
in	the	classroom.	Also	Coach	Jepson	
(Men’s	Soccer)	really	sold	the	school	to	me	
when	he	explained	his	vision	for	the	team.	I	
knew	that	other	English	boys	were	coming	
as	well	so	I	knew	it	would	be	easy	to	settle	
down	in	a	new	environment.

I	wanted	to	make	a	name	for	myself	coming	
to	a	junior	college	for	my	first	two	years	
and	I	guess	you	can	say	I	did	that.	I	got	the	
chance	to	start	in	every	game	the	two	years	
I	played	here	which	has	helped	me	improve.	

how long have you Been
playing soccer?
I've	been	playing	since	I	was	6	years	old.	

what has Been the highlight of 
your years here so far?
Playing	in	the	national	championship	
tournament	this	year.	The	atmosphere	was	
unbelievable.	I've	never	played	in	front	of	a	
crowd	that	big.

tell us aBout the coaches you’ve 
worked with and how they’ve 
helped you achieve your goals.
The	coaching	staff	is	great.	They	help	you	
whenever	you	need	it,	whether	it’s	on	or	off	
the	field.	They're	here	to	support	you	and	
you	can	approach	them	about	anything.	
Coach	Jepson	and	Tim	Ciampa	pushed	me	
to	the	limit	during	training	and	in	matches	
to	get	the	best	out	of	me.	They	also	made	
sure	I	was	keeping	up	to	date	with	my	work	
in	the	classroom.	

what are your plans after you 
graduate froM suny adirondack?
I	plan	to	transfer	to	a	four-year	university	
to	continue	my	education	and	to	continue	
playing	soccer	at	a	competitive	level.

JJ heads in to play th
e last half against 

the college of St. Josep
h which resulted in 

a 6-0 win for the Timberwolves.



Students left to right:
Kevin travernia,
Abby connor,
Jallah tarver, 
Shannon higgins,
Jamie mcLaughlin, 
and Sam Kirsch

SUNY ADIRONDACK

raising the 

gaMe
the college
coMpetes with nearly

100 teaMs
in region iii of the
national Junior
college athletic
association (nJcaa)
and is part of the
Mountain valley
collegiate conference

More than
95% of the
college’s
student-athletes
Meet or exceed
the standards of
acadeMic progress
to reMain eligiBle to
coMpete in athletics

Suny Adirondack coaches 
and staff are committed to 
developing top-quality 
student-athletes and they
are dedicated to helping
them succeed both on 
and off the field. 

Men
Baseball
Basketball
Bowling
golf 
Soccer
tennis
 

woMen
Basketball
Bowling
golf
Softball
tennis 
Volleyball



"We value the success our
teams have not only in
wins and losses, but in
the holistic experience that

our athletes receive from
being a part of the
Timberwolf experience."
- Jason enser, Dean for Student Affairs



“It’s a great honor to
represent the students
and especIally THe 
veTerans in my role
on the Board of Trustees.”  
dan roBerts, ‘15
liBeral arts: huManities & social sciences
hadley-luzerne central school, class of 2000

student trustee // leader // veteran



Making a difference

and paying
it forward

dan roberts knows what it’s like to be on the front lines. 
he joined the united States Army shortly after the September 11 
attacks and fought in the global War on terrorism for nine years. 

today, he and his wife, natasha, live in porter corners with 
their three year old son, Logan. he’s in his freshman year at 
Suny Adirondack and he was recently elected to serve as the 
Student trustee on the college’s Board of trustees. But for him 
and many soldiers, the transition from active military to civilian 
life was challenging.  

“i knew i wanted to go to college after the Army to start a fresh 
life,” he says. “But in my mind, i knew i wasn’t quite ready. i need-
ed to take some time, get some help, and work through things 
before i could move forward.” 

dan met with counselors and other veterans who helped 
him prepare for his post-military life. among those was 
new york state va office counselor, harry candee, who 
staffs the college's veterans' affairs office. harry worked 
with dan and encouraged him to use the financial aid 
benefits through the post-9/11 gi Bill. 

Dan enrolled last fall as a liberal arts: humanities and social 
sciences major and with a respectful nod of appreciation and 
gratitude to those who helped him, he says he wants to pay it 
forward. he’s studying sociology with the goal of becoming a 
trauma specialist - his ultimate goal is to work with veterans from 
his generation who fought in the global War on terrorism and 
now suffer from post traumatic stress disorder.  

“there are so many who have gone through multiple deploy-
ments,” says Dan. “in general, it’s hard to find someone to talk to 
who can relate to what we’ve been through. i would really like to 
help in any way i can.” 

Dan leans on his military leadership experience by leading many 
initiatives on campus. he’s working with many student-veterans 
to get approval for a memorial to honor those who fought in the 
gulf War and the global War on terrorism. “Dan and the Veterans 
club are really spearheading the efforts to get the memorial on 
campus,” says candee. if approved, it would be in addition to the 
existing Vietnam Veterans memorial already on campus. 

Dan plans to transfer to a four-year college when he graduates 
and he looks forward to making a difference in the lives of veter-
ans. But along the way, he’s discovered another way to apply the 
skills he’s learning in the classroom – in his role as a father to his 
son Logan, who has autism. 

“The classes i’ve been
taking at Suny Adirondack 
have really helped me become
a  better father when it 
comes to my son and his 
special needs.”

coMMunity partnerships 
serve vets in transition 
through partnerships with the Veterans' 
Affairs offices in Warren, Washington and 
Saratoga counties, the campus location
is run by new york State Veterans' Affairs 
counselor, harry candee. For more
information contact harry at: 518.832.7744.

the veterans cluB 
one place where student-veterans can find 
common ground on campus is through the 
Suny Adirondack Veterans club. “the Vets 
club is a place of support,” says Dan. “We 
work together to understand each other’s 
‘triggers’ and experiences and help each
other any way we can.”

suny adirondack was 
naMed to the coveted 2014 
Military friendly schools 
list By victory Media
the list honors the top 20 percent of colleges, 
universities and trade schools in the country 
that are doing the most to embrace America’s 
military service members.

HArry r. cAnDee,
ny State
Veteran counselor.

Dan with members of the Veterans club.



accessiBility
services
the Accessibility Services office serves 
hundreds of students with physical, 
learning and psychological disabilities 
each year. the office works with local 
agencies to hire attendants, tutors, 
interpreters and others to ensure qual-
ified students receive the assistance 
they need to be successful.  

adviseMent &
career services 
center
At the Advisement and career Services 
center, students meet with trained aca-
demic advisers who work with them to 
identify career goals and to choose the 
right classes for their degree programs. 
Job fairs and information sessions are 
also coordinated through Advisement 
and career Services.

cluBs &
organizations
Students can join more than 25 differ-
ent clubs and organizations on campus 
to meet friends with similar interests 
and for extracurricular development.
Among these are:
•	 Adirondack	Broadcast	Association
•	 Adventure	Sports	Club
•	 Karate	Club
•	 Phi	Theta	Kappa
•	 Timber	Talkers	Toastmasters
 
on-caMpus
child care
the robert L. hutchinson child care 
center provides high-quality, affordable 
and accessible child care to the children 
of Suny Adirondack students. the cen-
ter is a partnership between the Faculty 
Student Association (FSA) of Suny 
Adirondack and Warren county head 
Start and is accredited by the national 
Academy of early childhood programs.

counseling
For students who may be struggling with 
personal or academic issues, the coun-
seling office provides the professional 
guidance and support they need. the 
office is located in the Student Services 
wing of Warren hall and is staffed by 
professionally trained counselors who 
offer academic, personal, transfer and 
career counseling. Just this past fall, the 
staff assisted more than 800 students. 

suny adirondack 
cares
many students are dealing with crises 
that threaten their ability to continue 
their studies. Some struggle with their 
ability to pay for transportation, food, 
shelter and college supplies. Suny 
Adirondack cAreS was established to 
provide grants or an occasional loan 
to assist students experiencing these 
extraordinary situations.

supporting 
student
success 



local eMployees 
soar to new 
heights and work 
on teaM Building 
Suny Adirondack offers innovative team 
building opportunities at the Adventure Sports 
facility at the Queensbury campus. originally 
designed to support students pursuing a 
certificate in Adventure Sports: Leadership 
and management, this dynamic facility also 
welcomes local businesses to take advantage 
of the unique offerings. here, businesses, 
organizations and school groups can engage 
in team-building exercises using the ropes 
course, zip line and other apparatuses.
For more information contact the office of continuing 
education at: 518.743.2238. 



Suny Adirondack's office of continuing education recently 
received $112,400 in new york State workforce development 
training grants through the nyS community college Work-
force Development training grant program. the funds are 
being used to provide customized training for local businesses 
in areas such as: customer relations, microsoft office software 
applications, problem solving/decision making, industrial
technology automation, strengthening client relationships
and team building. 

The	Office	of	Continuing	Education	is	creating	customized	
training	programs	for	more	than	325	employees	in	local	
businesses	including:

contract
training
customized contract training 
is also developed by continu-
ing education to help meet the 
specific needs of employees 
at local businesses. 

employees interested in expanding their knowledge, changing 
career directions or working toward a promotion may register 
for courses in:
•	 Computer	Training	 •	 Business	Writing
•	 OSHA	 •	 Human	Resource	Management
•	 Medical	Coding	 •	 ServSafe	Certification
•	 Leadership		 And	more!

Some of our partners include: Finch paper, irving tissue, 
Bard, Delcath, glens Falls hospital, Saratoga hospital, 
Saint gobain, precision extrusion, Adirondack Studios,
and Six Flags/great escape.

strengthening local Business
adirondack Business
developMent partnership
created through a collaborative effort by the Adirondack 
regional chamber of commerce (Arcc), the Small Business 
Development center at the university at Albany and Suny 
Adirondack, the Adirondack Business Development partnership 
was formed in 2011 to support local businesses. the partnership 
provides small business resources, education and counseling for 
existing and start-up businesses and entrepreneurs. the overall 
goal is to create a more dynamic economy that increases jobs, 
creates wealth, and attracts and retains top talent in our region.

innovative
partnerships

Stillwater
Community Center

did you know?
suny adirondack is
one of the largest

providers of education 
and training to the local

Business coMMunity.

irving Tissue employees attend a leadership 
training seminar.



Students from the Queensbury School District are taking part in a unique 
after school enrichment program offered by Suny Adirondack continuing 
education. Fourth and fifth graders enrolled in the After School enrichment 
program attend classes at the William h. Barton intermediate School on 
Wednesdays from 2:45 – 4:45 p.m. 

“our partnership with Suny Adirondack has allowed us to offer after-
school enrichment  programs to more than 40 students each year,” said 
Kyle L. gannon, intermediate School  principal, Queensbury union Free 
School District. “these programs keep children safe, active and inspired
to learn more.” 

AFTER SCHOOL ENRICHMENT:
a PARTNERSHIP WITH
THE QUEENSBURY SCHOOL DISTRICT

continuing
education

Business and career training
Flexible learning options and a wide variety of
courses in areas such as:
•	 Computer	Training
•	 Human	Resource	Management
•	 Industry	Certifications	(Notary	Public,	
	 Culinary,	Insurance	and	more)
•	 Project	Management
•	 Leadership

Microenterprise assistance
sMall Business prograM
Offered at the Queensbury Campus
An	essential	class	for	small	business	owners
or	new	start	ups.	Students	learn	how	to	expertly
prepare	a	winning	business	plan	for	successful
business	results.

personal enrichMent
Non-credit courses include:
•	 Art
•	 Bartending	and	Mixology
•	 Culinary
•	 Financial	Planning
•	 Health	and	Wellness
•	 Motorcycle	Instruction
And	more!

youth prograMMing
•	 Driver’s	Ed
•	 Summer	and	Winter	Enrichment
•	 K-12	After	School	Programming
 
senior lecture series
This	dynamic	Senior	Lecture	Series	features
presentations	by	SUNY	Adirondack	distinguished
faculty	as	well	as	local	experts.
 
this year's topics include:
“Birds	of	Cambodia”	Presented	by	Bernard	and	Chris
Grossman,	Birdwatchers	and	Lecturers
	
“Warren	and	Washington	County	History:	Famous
People	You	Never	Heard	Of”	Presented	by	Lawrence
Gooley,	Author
	
“Around	the	World	–	10	Most	Favorite	Places”
Presented	by	Walter	McConnell,	MD,	FACEP
	
“Evolutionary	Relationships	of	Adirondack	Birds”
Presented	by	Jeremy	J.	Kirchman,	Ph.D.,	Curator	of	Birds,	
New	York	State	Museum
	
“The	Underground	Gardens	of	Baldassare	Forestiere”
Presented	by	Anthony	Cavaluzzi,	Associate	Professor
of	English,	SUNY	Adirondack.

For more information about these and other programs
at SUNY Adirondack call (518) 743.2238 or visit:
sunyacc.edu/academics/continuinged

our students range in age froM 9 to 92

•	Queensbury	Campus
•	Wilton	Center
•	Online
•	Off-Campus
•	At	Your	Work	Location



early connections:
the ticket to a Bright future

"The “early college” Program has
given me a step ahead of

the game and now i feel that
i will be prepared to take

on a four-year college degree
in biomedical engineering." 

- kasey Hodge, Saratoga Springs

Professor John Veitch works with students
in the electrical Technology Lab.



an investMent in the future: 
trio upward Bound
For 15 years, Suny Adirondack’s federally grant-funded 
trio upward Bound program has been serving a unique 
population of students in our community by providing 
assistance in high school to prepare them for college. 

“upward Bound is about an investment in the students 
and families of our community,” says Kate o’Sick, program 
director of trio upward Bound. 

upward Bound provides supplemental academic support, 
career counseling, academic advising, personal develop-
ment services and college preparation including financial 
aid and admissions information. the program also provides 
a six-week summer program on the campus with courses 
in math, science and english; college trips; cultural events; 
and community service. 

“many of our students do not have the resources to see 
the world outside their neighborhood or small town,” says 
o’Sick. “upward Bound exposes them to the opportunities 
available to their more-resourced peers, and fosters their 
belief in themselves, skills and work ethic so that education 
can be their ticket to a bright future.” 

Achievement from the 2012-2013
upward Bound program:
•	100% of program graduates were proficient in reading  
 & language arts and math at graduation

•	84.6% of program graduates had a 2.5 gpA or higher 

•	98.6% of participants progressed to the next grade or  
 graduated from high school

•	100% of program graduates earned a regents’   
 Diploma and 61.5% earned an Advanced    
 regents’ Diploma

pathways in
technology (ptech)
“We are committed to continuing
to provide support in the development
of curriculum, provide various forms 
of employee-to-student interactions 
and workplace experiences...students 
graduating from Suny Adirondack
will be “first in line” for consideration 
for jobs at globalfoundries.”
- mike russo, globalfoundries 
high school juniors from Saratoga, Queensbury and 
hudson Falls are discovering how an early start on their 
college education directly translates into high demand 
jobs close to home.

through Suny Adirondack’s “early college” program, 
qualified high school juniors split their days attending
college classes in the morning and high school classes
in the afternoon. the classes are taught by Suny
Adirondack professors and BoceS instructors.

“this partnership with local high schools and with BoceS 
is a great match,” said Brian Durant, Vice president for 
Academic and Student Affairs. “the college courses fit 
well within our existing electrical technology degree 
program and the skills they’re learning align well with 
emerging trends with our local manufacturing businesses.” 

As part of this innovative learning experience, the 
students recently visited local manufacturing companies, 
globalFoundries and irving tissue, to see firsthand how 
what they’re learning in the classroom directly correlates 
with the skills local employers require.

“We’ll continue to work with BoceS to identify other 
early college experiences that could help link students 
with local career employment,” said Brian Durant. 

At the end of the program, the students will have earned 
about 30 college credits, which can be applied toward 
an associate degree, as well as the manufacturing Skills 
Standard certification.

upward Bound students visit Suny Plattsburgh.



“on behalf of the Foundation Board of  
Directors, thank you for your financial 
gifts in 2012-2013. we are proud to 
lead the financial support at suny 
adirondack: our community’s resource 
dedicated to shaping the leaders of   
tomorrow.” - D. michael niles,
president, Suny Adirondack Foundation 

For more than 30 years, the Suny Adirondack Foundation 
has supported opportunity in the local community. it provides 
more than $200,000 annually for student scholarships and 
for faculty and staff initiatives that support teaching and 
learning. in addition, special projects, such as the recent 
purchase of fixtures, furnishings, and equipment for the 
Wilton center, are made possible through the Foundation’s 
fundraising efforts.





giving back to his alma mater and to 
his community just makes good busi-
ness sense to alumnus Brett Lange, 
class of 1992. he’s a successful, self-
made entrepreneur whose four thriving 
businesses cater to locals as well as the 
large numbers of tourists who visit the 
Lake george resort area each year. Brett 
proudly gives to the Suny Adirondack 
Foundation to help fund scholarships 
that benefit local students. 

“i truly believe that from a
business standpoint, my
dollars are best spent and
have the greatest impact right 
here in my own backyard,”
says Brett. “as a local business 
owner it also means that
i’m investing in the future
employees of this region.”  

Brett attended Suny Adirondack right out 
of high school and says he originally had 
no plans to attend college. he came here 
because his friends were here. he worked 
nights washing dishes and tending bar 
and attended classes during the day. 

“the professors here have credentials 
beyond their classroom experience,” 
he says. “many of them bring their 

real-world experience into the class- 
room – i think that gives students a
huge advantage.”

After Suny Adirondack, Brett earned 
a degree in finance marketing from the 
university at Albany. And again, he went 
to class during the day and worked most 
nights of the week. “tending bar really 
helped out with my cash flow, but it also 
gave me an appreciation for hard work 
and lots of experience that i would lean 
on when i opened my restaurants.” 

he bought his first business just before 
graduating from the university at 
Albany and entered the world of 
entrepreneurship. now he holds deep 
appreciation for the college that gave 
him his start: Suny Adirondack. 

“having gone to a school like Suny Ad-
irondack inspires me to give back,” 
he says. “i’m fortunate to be in a 
position where i can help people in 
this area who may not have the ability 
to pay for the tuition, but who have the 
drive to succeed.”

Brett says that more than ten percent 
of his employees are Suny Adirondack 
alumni. he says their level of commit-
ment and confidence is stronger than 
other candidates. “their drive and their 

willingness to learn is a direct result 
of their time at the college,” he says. 
“As an employer, i look for things like 
that. it shows you’re willing to prove 
yourself and do the work. our grads have 
that – and more.”

BreTT LAnge iS THe
OWner Of fOur LOcAL
BuSineSSeS in THe
LAke geOrge AreA:
cHriSTie’S On THe LAke, 
S.J. gArciA’S, PABLO’S
BurriTO cAnTinA
AnD mAgic cASTLe
inDOOr gOLf.  

Making good
Business sense 
Brett lange ‘92
Broadcast coMMunications

entrepreneur & Business owner 



erin coon handles just about everything 
at the historic charles r. Wood theater 
in glens Falls. But while she’s always had 
a lingering passion for the arts, the road 
to her dream career was filled with some 
unexpected turns. 

As a child growing up in Queensbury, erin 
would walk the path from the edge of her 
family’s farm, across a small bridge to the 
ski trails of the Suny Adirondack campus 
where she and her friends would play. 

“the college was really a big playground 
for me when i was young,” she recalls. 

She excelled in high school and was 
accepted into Suny Adirondack’s “early 
college” program. She split her senior 
year attending high school in the morning 
and college classes in the afternoon. She 
went on to earn a bachelor’s degree and 
was accepted with full scholarship to the 
prestigious double doctorate program 
for audiology and neuroscience at the 

university of Wyoming. But she just 
didn’t feel like she was on the right path.  

So in the spring of 2008, she returned 
to Suny Adirondack. She met with ruth 
Liberman, head of the theater depart-
ment. that meeting, she says, changed 
her life.

“i told her i wasn’t happy and that i 
wasn’t really sure what direction was 
right for me,” she says. 

Liberman invited her to help out with 
some arts events on campus and sug-
gested she consider a career in arts 
administration. “ruth became a mentor 
and a friend to me. She really opened my 
eyes to a new career possibility – one that 
i hadn’t considered before.” 

Within a matter of months, she had 
enrolled in the master of Arts Adminis-
tration program at indiana university. She 
graduated in 2010 and was soon hired at 

the charles r. Wood theater. the first 
thing she did when she got the job was 
drive to campus to tell her friend, ruth. 

it’s more than academic…
“for me, it’s personal. if a student 
really wants to learn, there isn’t 
a professor on this campus that 
won’t work with that student to 
help them become the best they 
can be. you simply don’t get that 
kind of one-on-one attention at a 
lot of colleges.”

in addition to her career at the theater, 
erin teaches classes in museum studies 
at Suny Adirondack. now when she re-
turns to campus – whether to teach or to 
say hello to an old friend - she walks past 
those same ski trails that led to the small 
bridge and the path to her family’s farm. 
And she feels like she’s home. 

ruTH LiBermAn, WAS HOnOreD
WiTH A 20 1 3  Suny cHAnceLLOr’S
AWArD fOr TeAcHing.

walking the path…
toward hoMe
erin coon ‘02
liBeral arts: huManities & social sciences

executive director of the charles r. 
wood theater in glens falls



expenses 2012-2013
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revenue 2012-2013

48%
interest &
dividends

32%
contributions

1%
designated use

contributions

in-kind
contributions

10%
9%

events

37%
wilton center

fixtures, furnishings
& equipment

34%
scholarships

awarded

20%
operational

expenses

1%
teaching

& learning
initiatives

4%
fundraising

expenses

3%
investment &
Banking fees

1%
designated
use support

D. michael niles,
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Arleen girard,
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paul L. Dowen,
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ronald c. heacock, 
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Sue trumpick
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Assistant Director
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Assistant
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foundation Board
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thank you to
our 2012-2013
annual giving
donors
director’s circle
($5,000 plus)
Susan K. cook charitable 
remainder unitrust

president’s circle
($2,500 - $4,999)
Barton international
paul tomlinson

leadership circle
($1,000 - $2,499)
nick and Sandy Buttino
genpak LLc
glens Falls national Bank
 and trust co
tom and Sally hoy
Alan and Dorie redeker
maggie Stewart
Kathleen m. taylor

Benefactor
($500 - $999)
Anonymous
constance Bosse
Aileen c. clarke
eric K. cottrell DDS, pc
Barbara W. DeSantis
chris and eva Detmer
robert and Lydia edwards
robert and priscilla Joy
normandie Keller
By and Joan Lapham
michael and connie niles
rich and Dari norman
Susan m. perry
mr. and mrs. thomas J. ross
cynthia Schenone
ron Stewart
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tom and theresa
 treadway Lloyd
Sue trumpick

sponsor
($250 - $499)
Anonymous
mr. and mrs. charles r.   
 Barton
Dr. Stuart A. Bartow
Leigh Beeman
gerard Bilodeau

richard and Linda Bleibtrey
mr. and mrs. r. harry Booth
K. Lale Davidson
paul and tammy Dowen
patricia Duncan
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richard W. Frasier
Karin and george green
edward L. and Kathleen   
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mr. and mrs. Dirck harrison
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David and Dawn Judkins
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carolyn murray
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Bruce and Kate parsons
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paul and Judy pontiff
Bruce prouty
maureen A. reilly
mr. and mrs. Alan r. rhodes
Dr. and mrs. richard A.
 Saunders
Schutze Family Dentistry pc
carolyn B. Slack
Stephen Smoller and
 Sandra Allen
Verizon Foundation
mary c. Von Stetina

supporter
($100 - $249)
Dr. chandler Atkins
American international group
Dr. michael Angelucci
mark Bauer
Bruce D. Bevins
rae Boardman
cheryl Bolton
Anne Brock
James and christine Brown
miriam p. Brown
Sunny Buchman
 in memory of paul Buchman

mark Bulmer
Dan Burke
patricia carte
Betty cassidy
Bernard and marianne
 charlebois
ernie Danforth
michael and carmen
 Della Bella
carl r. DeSantis, Sr.
Kathie (Flewelling) Duncan
Brian Durant
Dr. norman A. enhorning
gary W. evens
robert A. Francomano m.D.
Bob Funicello
Jane and Bill gehring
Arleen V. girard
margaret girard
peg and Jim girard
tim and Linda harrington
Bob and pat harris
charles e. hatch
Karen r. (holmes) havens
Kevin J. herlihy, m.D.
mark and cheryl hoffman
michael huggins
ted and elaine huntington
rick and margaret Jones
elaine J. Jordan
Dr. robert Judge
christopher r. Keays
marjorie Kelly
nancy and peter Kudan
rosanne h. LaFarr
Scott Lane
Donald F. Lilley
t.c. Limbert
capt. and mrs. evan Love
harry Lowe
Dr. and mrs. Denis Lusignan
ernie martindale
rita and philip mcintire
Sharon Kelly mcKinley
Beth and harold mcKinney
raymond K. mcKinney
paul and Suzanne mcphillips
richard and madeline mead
Donald h. minkel
ronald S. montesi
John A. morabito
mary p. moriarty
robert e. myers Jr.

Dr. philip r. naftaly
Kevin o'Brien
mr. and mrs. David o'connell
gerhard F. pagels
pauline e. palmer
richard and Ann parker
Virginia morey pike
tony J. poulos
george and cathy repicky
edythe W. robbins
naftali rottenstreich
connie L. Saltsman
Amy c. Salvati
roy and Barbara Steves
Betsy Kline Shinego
helen K. Snyder
Dr. John Stoutenburg and
 Dr. maybelle hwang
John F. Strough iii
Dr. carol D. taylor
Brandy tennyson
the Adirondack trust
 company
the LA group, Landscape  
 Architecture and
 engineering, p.c.
Jim and Kay tomasi
Shaune toomey
Fred and Barbara twiss
Frederick and Jill Vogel
harriet and Dan Way
William Weiss and
 Susan pearce
Diana r. Williams
Janice Woodbury
cynthia Zielaskowski

friend
($50 -$99)
craig e. Anderson
Sherry and Kevin Ankeny
Jane Arnold
elaine Leroux Buckton
Linda J. Burch
c.r. Bard Foundation, inc.
Jeanne charpentier
Frey and rand condell
nancy and paul cormack
tammy (thomas) DeLorme
peter L. Demboski
Jessica and ron Dixon
Betty Dodds
Jack and toni engel
Beth A. Faller



roberta B. Fishbeck
howard p. Fritz, mD
gregory gilbert
Kenneth m. glasier
pauline governale
Barbara green
martha e hagan
cathy hall
Joan p. haseltine
claudia K. hayes
Donna J. healy
Scott hopkins
Anne and Jim horwitz
pam and Dave Kaiser
teresa Kaye
Joe and gail King
timothy S. Kline
Dedra p. Kneeshaw
howard La Fave
charlotte Lapoint
terry p. Lawrence
michelle L. mcKenzie
Faith Baxter mcWhorter
mary Beth maranville
Dr. and mrs. nelson L. miller
Ken and carole minges
paul g. mooney
Karen ryan mosher
Virginia mott
Dennis o'Brien
gloria and mal o’hara
Kathryn m. o'Sick
Lynne porter
Jane F. Quackenbush
richard J. reisman, DmD,  
 pLLc
John J. ross iii
Lesley ives ross
maryann Seeley
David Shapiro
Kathleen A. Sherman
Frank robert Smith
Angela Spackmann
David Strainer
Sysco corporation Diversity
John c. tanner
the chronicle
Kim thomas
rita J. Westoff
Bonnie m. yanklowitz
marcia Ziobrowski

donor
($1 - $49)
gregory and Judith Aidala
eleanor m. Allen
christopher and
 Viki Anderson
Diane Arzberger-goodman  
 and craig L. goodman
ray and gail Barrows
Barbara J. Beatty
mark Belden
Bruce and marie Bocchi
Brooke Bottum
Stella m. Bozenski
christine B. Breitenfeld
raymond e. Brown
Janice K. canavan
David cann
Sandra terrio carpenter
Jane F. conners
michael crook
Brenda L. Danio
Beulah V. Davis
Susan c. Dean
marcia Dodge
Betty A. Dolback
Dr. norman A. enhorning
Jason enser
Joyce e. Falkenbury
mary c Firman
pamela Frazier
Stephen French
Joyce A. getty
Kathleen A. gwinup
William haessly
Florence handen
John hinchliffe
gerald e. howe
Barbara Karge
Vera Kasson
Doug Koos
Kathleen m. Ledo
christine Lisk
girard marcino
m. tom and michele marcotte
mary Anne martindale
maynard D. Baker
 Funeral home
Joyce miller
colleen murray
Jake navatka

mr. and mrs. ralph nicolson
Jeanne L. nivard
Joan A. noble
christopher oertel
hal parker
Larry peleggi
christine m. phaneuf
Debra L. porter
John Quattrocchi
Victoria rexrode
Janet L. ross
mr. and mrs. J. thomas ryan
Frances Jean Saltsman
margaret L. Sandora
timothy D. Scherbatskoy
Joyce and pete Smith
robert A. Smith
Frank Sollosy
mary Stamos
Jeannette prosser   
 Strack-Zanghi
mary S. Sullivan
Don tenne
Jeff and Laurie trottier
Laura uhly
John g. Veitch
nancy L. Vonic
nancy meyer Weiss
rachel and ron Zimmerman

MeMorial donors 
In Memory of Joseph Belevich:
Beth and mac edwards
FSA of Suny Adirondack
paul gallipeo
robert e. myers Jr.
Wendy L. rhodes
Sue trumpick

In addition, Beth and Mac 
Edwards made contributions in 
memory of the following:
eva mccoy
Janette Furman-Zecchini
Doug Speicher
patricia Steele
Janet Kasold
Sandy Lewis
Albert huba
patrick massa

scholarship donors
Acc culinary club
Anonymous

Acc Student Senate
Acc Student Senate

Adirondack
Broadcasting Association
Adirondack
Broadcasting Association

paul e. Arends
habitat for humanity 
habitat for humanity 

Amy carpenter memorial 
Warren/Washington
 Association for mental   
 health

Annina m. carter memorial 
Sherry and Kevin Ankeny
Anonymous
Leigh Beeman
Darla Belevich
Jeffrey Bittman
robert Brew,
 professor emeritus
carol Britt
mark Bulmer
nick and Sandy Buttino
Joan B. carter
marie m. carter
Jeanne charpentier
Kathleen cheney
chevron matching
 gift program
catherine crank
Bill and candy Davies
mary Anne DeLano
marcia eaton
Dr. norman A. enhorning
FSA of Suny Adirondack
peter girard
Bob and pat harris
Valerie haskins
Steven hibbard
mary rose holzhauer
Dr. robert Judge
Kevin and maura Kane
Linda J. Kennedy
michael Kerman
ross Klinck
Kathleen m. Ledo

this list reflects Annual giving and Scholarship Supporters in 2012-2013. For a complete list of supporters from 2008-2012 please visit: sunyacc.edu/foundation



Joanne Loftus
Joanne malkani
mary Beth maranville
colleen massa
Dr. p. Kathleen mccoy
Joyce miller
Bernadette monnier
John A. morabito
Ann and Jim nash
catherine o'hara
theresa and John o'Kane
Kathryn m. o'Sick
Joan pantzer
John pennachio
Anson S. piper
george and cathy repicky
Wendy L. rhodes
William richardson
edythe W. robbins
Amy c. Salvati
elizabeth Schukis
mary Beth Sclafani
Sanford and martha
 Searleman
John F. Strough iii
Sue trumpick
martin Wasserman
Diane m. Wildey
Diana r. Williams

christie's culinary Arts 
Brett Lange

Joseph A. cutshall-King 
Sherry and Kevin Ankeny
roseann Anzalone
Darla Belevich
L. paul Bouton
J. Buckley Bryan, Jr.
Dr. norman A. enhorning

marjorie Kelly
mary prunty Lapann
harry Lowe
Joanne malkani
Joyce miller
maureen A. reilly
connie L. Saltsman
Angela Spackmann
Leesa Stiller
Kim thomas
Sue trumpick
Diana r. Williams
charlene Woods

D'ella Auto group 
Della Auto group

Falls region chapter of
new york State Women, inc.
Falls region chapter of
 nyS Women, inc.

Fitzgerald Brothers
marketing & Business
Fitzgerald Bros. Beverages

Four Winds –Saratoga
Four Winds Saratoga

glens Falls elks Lodge #81 
glens Falls elks Lodge #81

Dennis harris 
Dennis harris

William & elsie hill 
estate of William & elsie hill

Beth Lauren Karhan 
taber Alderman

michelle Lafontaine
memorial nursing 
the Adirondack runners
Dwight greenlee

William Lansing memorial 
William and patricia Lansing

Lillian Legault memorial
Bernard Legault

gerald and Joanne Loftus 
gerald and Joanne Loftus

Walter mcmenamin
memorial
Faculty Association of
 Adirondack community  
 college

mohican grange 
mohican grange #1300 -   
 Queensbury ny

charles e. morris memorial 
Bernice ciampi
Bethany gooch
Joan y. morris
mr. and mrs. gary morris

rick patrick 
rick patrick

p.e.o. memorial Award at 
Suny Adirondack
chapter BX p.e.o. glens Falls

robin Louise and Sasha
pietropaolo memorial 
Dr. patricia and
 mr. James pietropaolo

William t. reilly memorial
margaret A. Bress
Jane m. murphy
Ann and Jim nash
maureen A. reilly
the Barton group

evelyn & paul robinson
Family Foundation
evelyn & paul robinson
 Family Foundation

Beverly ross memorial 
martha m. Davis
maureen A. reilly

Frank J. Simione memorial 
maureen A. reilly

matthew Smith memorial 
Suny Adirondack culinary  
 Arts club

norm Stahlman Washington 
county Association of Street 
& highway officials 
Washington co. Association  
 of Street and highway   
 officials

Kelly Sullivan memorial
Darla Belevich

tri-county council of Vietnam 
era Veterans and goldstar 
mothers
Donald c. Amorosi
tri-county council Vietnam  
 era Veterans and goldstar  
 mothers

uSA Dance - Adirondack 
chapter #3035 
uSA Dance, inc.

Warren county council
of chambers
Warren county council
 of chambers

eric Wilkins memorial 
S & r construction inc.

the Suny Adirondack Foundation recently created the garnet 
Society to recognize those visionary donors whose support secures 
future opportunity for the local region. their bequests, trusts, assets 
and life insurance gifts ensure that upcoming generations of students 
achieve their educational dreams.

there is no minimum gift for inclusion in the garnet Society; simply 
designating the Suny Adirondack Foundation for a planned gift 
enrolls you as a member.

creating a legacy of giving

For more information on this legacy giving opportunity, 
contact rachael hunsinger patten at (518) 743-2243 or 
pattenr@sunyacc.edu.



gifts to the J. Buckley Bryan, Jr. acc ‘87, 
‘94, regional higher education center 
the following supporters made gifts to the J. Buckley 
Bryan, Jr. acc ‘87, ‘94, regional higher education center 
in 2012-2013. please note that the supporter level listed 
reflects the donor’s total commitment to the project, not 
the amount receipted in 2012-2013:

trustee Society
($100,000 and above)
J. Buckley Bryan, Jr.

president’s circle
($50,000 - $99,999)
glens Falls national Bank
 and trust co.
thomas Lapham in honor of  
 maurice hoopes and
 polly Beeman
thomas J. and michele p. ross
charles r. Wood Foundation

Dean’s club
($25,000 - $49,999)
AngioDynamics, inc.

professor Level
($10,000 - $24,999)
Behan communications, inc
Sandra and nick Buttino

Kathie and Brian Duncan
paul and Suzanne mcphillips  
 in the name of Joe and
 marge mcphillips
J. Lawrence paltrowitz
Joan and Alan rhodes

Student Level
($5,000 - $9,999)
paul and tammy Dowen
Faculty Association of Acc
W. Joseph mcphillips
 insurance
Dr. Bob and Sisty Westcott

timberwolf
($1,000 - $4,999)
Acc Faculty 4 higher ed
Laura m. Albert
Kevin Ankeny
Dr. chandler Atkins

richard J. Bartlett
professor michael carpenter
Al and maryann Faller
Barbara green
Kelli hatin
Wendy L. Johnston
Dr. and mrs. robert Judge
David and patricia Kruczlnicki
terry p. Lawrence in memory  
 of earl Jennings
mark and Lisa Lebowitz
William F. Long, iii
Dr. D. h. minkel
matthew muller
Dari and richard norman
gloria and mal o'hara

Susan m. perry
mary and Benjamin r. pratt, Jr. 
cynthia Schenone
patricia e. Watkins

mountaineer
($500 - $999)
paula nadeau Berube
george and eileen haynes
robert S. mcmillen

Friend of Acc
(below $499)
Stefanie DiLallo Bitter
nancy and rick Wilson

For a list of all J. Buckley Bryan, Jr. 
Acc '87, '94 regional higher
education center supporters
from 2008-2012 please visit:
sunyacc.edu/foundation

Winner’s circle
($100,000 and above)
Stewart’s Shops and
 the Dake Family

top of the Stretch
($50,000 to $99,999)
Faculty-Student
 Association of Suny   
 Adirondack  in memory of  
 professor Annina m. carter
the Wright Family
 Foundation, inc.

clubhouse
($25,000 to $49,999)
the Saratoga Foundation

grandstand
($10,000 to $24,999)
the glens Falls Foundation

At the rail
($5,000 to $9,999)
Suny Adirondack
 Student Senate
Diane m. Wildey

Starting gate
($1,000 to $4,999)
paul and tammy Dowen
Kathie and Brian Duncan
robert and priscilla Joy
Dr. and mrs. robert Judge
erinn and Dean Kolligan
By and Joan Lapham
J. Lawrence paltrowitz
Alan and Dorie redeker
Sue trumpick

the paddock
($500 to $999)
r. harry and JoAnne Booth
Faculty Association of
 Suny Adirondack
D. michael niles and
 connie gerarde niles

the Backstretch
(below $500)
Kevin and Sherry Ankeny
tim Badger
mark Bulmer
patrick m. canavan
Barbara W. DeSantis
Brian and Shawn Durant
robert A. Francomano
Arleen V. girard
Dr. ronald c. and   
 Laurie heacock

mrs. Joanne Loftus
Keith and Kelley mcAfee
ray and cheryl mcKinney
paul and Suzanne mcphillips
John morabito
gloria and mal o'hara
rachael hunsinger patten
patricia pietropaolo, phD
paul and Judy pontiff 
michael and Katilyn
 prutsman in memory of  
 harry c. prutsman                                        
ron Stewart
John F. Strough iii
Kim L. thomas
Jason tommell
Jill and Fred Vogel
Diana r. Williams

the wilton caMpaign
special thanks to the donors of the wilton campaign who raised funds in 2012 and 2013 for the fixtures, furnishings and 
equipment for suny adirondack’s new wilton center.



the 24th annual
lyMan a. BeeMan, Jr.
golf tournaMent
was held on June 14, 2013
and netted a record $26,725.
thank you to our golfers 
and the following generous 
sponsors:

tournament
($5,000 and up)
rBS citizens

post-Doctoral
($4,000)
Jaeger Flynn and Associates

master
($2,000)
Bartlett, pontiff, Stewart
 & rhodes pc

Bachelor
($1,500)
Ames goldsmith corp.
Bette & cring construction  
 group
glens Falls national Bank
 and trust co.
national grid
tech Valley communications

Associate
($1,000)
empire Bluecross
mcgregor Village
 Development corp.
nBt Bank
Simplexgrinnell
the Adirondack trust co.

hole in one
($500)
D'ella Auto group
garvey hundai

prize
($300)
trustco Bank

tee Sign
($150)
mcDermott's harley
 Davidson
mcphillips insurance
o'Brien insurance
Jim girard Landscape

JmZ Architects and
 planners, p.c.
Lake george rV park
marvin and company
Shoreline Boat Sales

Donor
($100 and up)
north country Janitorial, inc.

prize Sponsors
Adirondack cotton co.
country meadows
cronin's golf resort
hiland golf club
mcgregor Links
 country club
mead Landscape nursery
 & garden center
pirate's cove Adventure golf
Queensbury country club
Suny Adirondack
 Book Store
the Sagamore resort
top of the World

Volunteers:
Kevin Ankeny, cher Bolton, 
Denise Brucker, Kevin crider, 
Beth Faller, Kim hughes,
nancy palangi &
patricia pietropaolo

expo
After a three year hiatus,
the Suny Adirondack
Foundation reinstituted the 
end of the year celebration 
known as eXpo on may 3, 
2013, and raised $17,884.
event chairs: professor
Kevin Ankeny and Suny
Adirondack chief information 
officer Sue trumpick.

Special thanks to our
silent auction donors:
Achenbach's Jewelers
Adirondack Quilts
Adirondack trust co.
Airway meadows golf club
edward Allard
Algonquin restaurant
Kevin Ankeny

Anonymous
Arrangement Shoppe
Aunt Sally's catering
Laura Baker
Stu Bartow
Bella ridge Salon & Spa
Bentley Seeds, inc.
Blackburn gallery
Broadway Lanes
c & J Auto Service
pat canavan
capital District Sports
carl r's café
cayman tanning
champlain canal
 tour Boats, LLc
creative gumBo
culinary Arts club
Karen curlis
Lâle Davidson
deBlasiis chamber
 music Series, inc.
Downtown city tavern
Dry Brooks Sugar house
maureen Dye
elizabeth huntley
Feigenbaum cleaners
 & Furriers
Fort William henry resort
Bob Francomano
Fusion, the Salon
gardenworks Farm, LLc
gift World gooney golf
glens Falls national Bank
 and trust co.
gore mountain
Stan gursky
John hampshire
Journey - A private Spa
Lake george Steamboat co.
By and Joan Lapham
Leeder Furniture, LLc
ed Levin Jewelry
Jennifer madison
 massage therapy
martha's Dandee crème
maryann Faller
mcgregor Links
 country club
mcLaughlin photography
Will moses/
 mt. nebo gallery

Karen ryan mosher
north main gallery
otesaga hotel
panera, LLc
price chopper
ray Supply
revitalize Aquadetox Spa
rob & Deb's Frozen Dreams
Sarah rose Designs
Saratoga & north creek   
 railway
Saratoga Stress reduction  
 program
tim Shea Jewelry
Shoreline cruise, inc.
Sprinkles ice cream Shoppe
Stella & Dot
Sterling and company
ron Stewart
Suny Adirondack Foundation  
 Directors and college Board  
 of trustee members
Suny Adirondack $$ Ladies:  
 maureen reilly and
 nancy palangi
telescope casual Furniture
the Boathouse restaurant
the chocolate mill
the Docksider restaurant
the Fun Spot
the glens Falls
 Symphony orchestra
the hyde collection
the new york Football giants
the Queensbury hotel
the Style Lounge
Sue trumpick
Amy traverso
yankee publishing, inc.
ymcA camp chingachgook
cindy Zielaskowski



2013-2014
suny chancellor 
Dr. nancy L. Zimpher

suny Board of trustees
h. carl mccall, chair
Joseph Belluck
eric corngold
henrik Dullea
ronald ehrenberg
Angelo Fatta
tina good
Stephen hunt
eunice A. Lewin
marshall Lichtman
John murad
peter Knuepfer
tremayne price
Linda Sanford
richard Socarides
carl Spielvogel
cary Staller
gerri Warren-merrick

suny adirondack
Board of trustees
r. harry Booth
mark Bulmer, chair
robert e. Judge, ed. D.
John morabito
patricia pietropaolo, ph.D.  
 Vice chair
Alan redeker, Secretary
Dan roberts, Student trustee
John F. Strough iii, treasurer
Kristine D. Duffy, ed.D.
Dari norman, recording
 Secretary to Board
 of trustees

suny adirondack
executive leadership
Brian Durant,
Vice president for Academic 
and Student Affairs

Ann marie Somma,
Vice president for
Administrative Services

rachael hunsinger patten,
executive Director of
Development, Alumni
relations, and Suny
Adirondack Foundation 

Sue trumpick,
chief information officer 

David Smith,
Director of planning,
research & evaluation

Dari norman,
executive Assistant
to the president

warren county
Board of supervisors
ron conover
Frederick h. monroe
Daniel girard
peter mcDevitt
harold ‘Bud’ taylor
James Brock
William h. Kenny
edna Frasier
matthew J. Simpson
ronald Vanselow
Dennis Dickinson
eugene J. merlino
rachel Seeber
matthew Sokol
Douglas Beaty
mark Westcott
John F. Strough iii
Frank e. thomas
evelyn Wood
Kevin geraghty,
 chair, Board of Supervisors
Joan Sady,
 clerk of the Board
Frank o’Keefe,
 chief Finance    
 officer and treasurer
paul B. Dusek,
 county Attorney

washington county
Board of supervisors
robert henke,
 chair, community college
 committee
catherine “cassie” Fedler
george D. gang
Daniel B. Shaw
Darlene Dumas
mitchell c. Suprenant
matthew hicks
Sara idelman
David K. o’Brien
Dana “ted” haff
Brian campbell
Alan r. Brown
James Lindsay 
John r. Lapointe,
 Vice chair,
 Board of Supervisors
Seth pitts
robert e. Shay
george S. Armstrong
Debbie r. prehoda,
 clerk of the Board
 of Supervisors
Kevin g. hayes,
 county Administrator
Albert nollette,
 county treasurer
roger A. Wickes,
 county Attorney

the college is supporting the State university of new york’s 
initiative to transform all 64 of its campuses into tobacco-free 
institutions. this spring, Suny Adirondack will host tobacco 
cessation classes and other educational events to assist 
students, faculty and staff in their efforts to eliminate the 
use of tobacco products.
 

these efforts are coordinated by the college’s:

•	Student	Senate	 •	The	Counseling	Office

•	Student	Affairs	 •	The	Fitness	Center	

•	Student	Activities	 •	The	Wellness	Committee

working toward a toBacco-free caMpus



degrees
with latitude
23 degree prograMs
8 certificate prograMs 
2 “1+1” prograMs

new certificate in
entrepreneurship
& Business ManageMent
Beginning fall 2014

Business
•	Accounting
•	Business	Administration
•	Management,	Marketing
			&	Entrepreneurship

Creative &
performing arts
•	Creative	Writing
•	Media	Arts
•	Music
•	Radio-Television
	 Broadcasting

Criminal justiCe
•	Police	Science
•	Substance	Abuse	Services	

health sCienCes
•	Nursing
•	Radiologic	Technician*

hospitality & tourism 
•	Adventure	Sports
•	Culinary	Arts
•	Hospitality	&	Tourism
	 Management

information
teChnology
•	Computer	Science	
•	Information	Technology	
•	Information	Technology		
	 Computer	Networking
	 (Cisco	Academy)

liBeral arts
•	Liberal	Arts:	Humanities
			&	Social	Sciences

sCienCe, teChnology,
engineering & math (stem)
•	Electrical	Technology	
•	Engineering	Science
•	Forest	Tech	(1+1)
•	Liberal	Arts:	Math	&	Science
•	Veterinary	Science	(1+1)

CertifiCate programs:
•	 Adventure	Sports	Leadership
	 &	Management
•	 Commercial	Cooking
•	 Early	Childhood	Studies
•	 Entrepreneurship	&
	 Business	Management
•	 Information	Technology
•	Media	Arts
•	 Radio	Broadcasting
•	 Teaching	Assistant

*	Students	wishing	to	declare	this	major	must		
	 either	be	currently	enrolled	in	or	have		
	 completed	a	radiology	certificate	program		
	 from	an	external	agency.



QueensBury: 640 BAy roAD | QueenSBury, ny 12804
wilton: 696 route 9 | WiLton, ny 12831
online: SunyAcc.eDu

admissions: 518.743.2264 

athletics: 518.743.2269

continuing education: 518.743.2238

financial aid: 518.743.2223

foundation: 518.743.2243

general inquiries: 1.888.Suny.ADK

residence life & student housing: 518.832.7785

veterans affairs: 518.832.7744

the wilton center:  518.584.3959

follow us online:


